
FRONT ELEVATION OF FERRY
DEPOT IN COURSE OF CON-
STRUCTION AT SAUSALITO.

jr^AUSALITO. March 11.— The Sausa-
Vjllto ferry depot of the North Shore

Railroad, now «.n course of construc-•^
tlon, willbe a most imposing »truc-

The"*." rfThe^maln buildinr w«l b,

14"xl23 feet. On the ground floor will be

waiting-rooms, baggage-rooms and pas-

sageways for passengers, while the up-

per story will be devoted to executive
offices as well as landings for passeneers

from the upper decks of the steamers.

Thus there will be two passenger slips

inoperation at the same time. The freight

willbe handled by a specially constructed
sfamer and will not interfere with the

passenger service, as heretofore.
The new depot will be completed about

May 1. and willcost $50,000.

Arthur Albert Martin, a clerk of Mill
Valley, sought the protection of the bank-
ruptcy laws in the United States District
Court yesterday. His liabilities are $14.-
423 93 and he claims in have no assets.

Becomes Insolvent.

CIGARETTES— Constant Reader, City.
A person desiring to start a cigarette fac-
tory in this city should make application
at the office of the Internal Revenue in
the Appraiser's building for a license.
There all information on this subject will
be given. ,• -

GERMAN CONVENTION—II.,City. To
obtain the proceedings of a convention
held In Germany address a letter of in-
quiry to the United States Consul. at the
point nearest the place where the con-
vention was held. He will advise you
how the proceedings can be secured.

MARRIED WOMAN'S NAME—N. N..
Mill Valley, Cal. If a married woman is
named, say Annie, and she has married
a man whose name is William Howard
Thompson, ifshe signs a legal document
she must sign it Annie Thompson, on her
visiting cards the name should be Mrs.
W. H. Thompson and ifshe becomes a
widow then her cards should bear the
name Mrs. Annie Thompson.

CHURCHES-M. F., Vallejo, Cal. The
question as to the seniority of the two
churches named In the letter of inquiry
Is one that has occupied the attention of
millions ofpeople for ever so many years,
and as neither side, after extensive re-
search, has been able to answer the ques-
tion satisfactorily, this department
cannot give an answer to the ques-
tion asked, as it does not desire to open
up a religious controversy. The encyclo-
pedias will give you some light on the
subject.

"He's a kind-hearted automoblllst. Isn't
he?"

"Exceptionally so. Inever knew him to

run over even a child unless he was Ina
hurry-"—Life.

First College Professor— What are you

going to do next to get your name in the

papers? . ...
Second College Professor-I was think-

ing of declaring that the dictionary is too
wordy to be considered good literature.—
Baltimore American.

"Our honeymoon has been perfect,
hasn't It, dear?"

"Yes, Clarence."
"And you have nothing to regret?"
"Not exactly, dear. Only Iwas just

thinking that it wouldn't be a novelty

next time."
—

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Uttle Dottle and Clarence quarreled.
Dottle Is four, Clarence rtve.

"You ain't a good girl," »al& Clarence.
"You ain't going to heavtn."
"IIs a dood dirl." replied Dottle, "an1

IIs a-doln to hebben. An when Ila a"
angel Iis a-tummin* down an' "en
(with energy) I'll pull oo' hair."—LitU«
Chronicle (Chicago.)

"Papa." his little daughter asked him,
"are you going to get me something nice
for Christmas?"

"Oh. yes. dear."
"Something pretty, papa?"
"More than that, pet; something beaufc-

ful."
"Is Itgoing to be expensive?"
"Idon't know, child. I—Ihope not," he

said, gazing dreamily into the fireplace.
"Iam going to give you a new mamma,

dear."— Chicago Tribune.

A most laughable story, of which Mr.
John M. Darlln, the well-known politi-
cian and aspirant for mayoralty honors.
Is the hero, has leaked out and is causing
much amusement In political circles. It
is as follows:

"You will make a mistake, John," safd
one of his intimate friends to him tho
other evening, "ifyou shell out too free-
ly to the cheap guys that will try to
work you. Don't be a clam."

"Shell out? Clam? retorted Mr. Dar-
lln, without a moment's hesitation. "Why
not? Feel of my arm. . Ain't Iall mus-
sel?"

—
Chicago Tribune.

Ex. strong hoarhound candy. Townsend's.*

Townsend's California glace fruit and
candles. &0c a pound, in artistic Cre-etch«<t
boxes. A nice present for Eastern friends.
639 Market St.. Palace Hotel building.

•

Californians in New York.
NEW YORK, March 11.—Californians In

New York: San Francisco
—

P. Bruckner,
at P.roadway Central; F. S. Doyle, at
Victoria; E» Blumenthal. at Savoy; L. L.
Elkan. at Ashland; E. G. Knapp, at Her-
ald Square.

Los Angeles— C. Johnson, at Sturtevant;
Mrs. Pomeroy. at St. George; Miss M.
Smith, at Marlborough.

Californians in Washington.
WASHINGTON, March 11.— Arrivals:

New Willard—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Page,
P. A. Perry and wife, Charles L. Patton
and wife, Mrs. McCalla, San Francisco;

S. J. Keerc, Los Angeles.

Special* information supplied daily to
business houses and public men by tho
Press Clipping Bureau (Allen's). 230 Cali-
fornia street. Telephone. Main 1043.

•• •

DEBT OF VENEZUELA—A. A., City.
Before the recent trouble In Venezuela
the debt of that nation was $6,609,919.

THE PALACE—H. A. D., Alton. Cal.
The Palace Hotel in San Francisco is con-
structed of brick and iron.

A LEAP YEAR-E. M. II., City. The
year lf>04 will be a leap year, the first in
eight years.

W. E. Iselin, a banker of New York and
brother of C. Oliver lselin, the yachts-
man, and wife arrived from the south
yesterday and are stopping at the Pal-
ace.

George E.Roberts, United States Director
of Mints, arrived from Washington yester-
day afternoon. He is here to inspect the
local branch Mint and attend the Dim-
mick trial.

J. E. Davis, a wealthy merchant of
Butte, Mont., and brother of Banker
Davis, heir to the great Davis estate, ar-
rived here yesterday from Southern Cali-

fornia with his wife and registered at the
Palace.

Harry Bonnell and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Wilfred P. Arms and daughter of
Youngst>own, Ohio, arrived from the East
yesterday and are registered at the P.al-
ace. Mr. Bonnell and Mr. Arms are in-
terested largely Inmines in the Northwest
which they have been inspecting.

Among the passengers sailing on the
Dominion liner New England from Bos-
ton for the Mediterranean Saturday were
tht) following Californians: Rev. P. D.
Bredy, Rev. P. R. Lynch. San Francisco;

Miss Harriet Bakewell. Oakland; Mi»3
Mary M. Bakewell, Miss Martha B.
Wright, Riverside; W. P. Redington,

the Misses Ada, Louise. Julia P. and Sara
Redington, Santa Barbara.

\V. E. Bate*, son of the former Mayor
of Denver and a prominent business man
of that city, is registered at the Palace.

T. R. Archibald, a mining engineer of
Glasgow, Scotland, who owns several
propertits in Mexico, Is at the California.

Benjamin Wolf, a member of the firm
of Wolf Bros., bankers of New 'York and
Philadelphia, and wife are at the Palace.

Patrick Lannon. former proprietor of
the Salt Lake Tribune, arrived yesterday

from Southern California, where he owns
an orange orchard.

Hugh Chisholm, editor in chief of the
Encyclopedia Britannica vand one of the
best known men in the literary world, is
expected here in a few days.

Frank M. Conser, who is attached to

the Department of the Interior at Wash-
ington, arrived from the East yesterday
and is registered at the Grand.

John B. Read, proprietor and editor of
the Inter-Mountain of Butte, Mont., who
has been visiting the city for several
weeks, will leave for his home on Satur-
day.

Joseph B. Wilbur, president of the
Royal Trust Company of Chicago, and
wife are at the Palace.

AV. B. Walker, a banker of Chicago and
son-in-law of the late millionaire Silas
Cobb, fs at the Palace with hid wife.

F. AI. Steele, who is interested in a
large dairy at Pescadero, is at the Ruas.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris D. Sachs, promi-

nent residents of Louisville, are at the
Palace.

Dr. E. A. Kusel of Oroville is at the

Palace.
Frank A. Awl of the British army is at

the Palace. , v v
F. P. Tuttle, an attorney of Auburn, is

at the Lick. '.¦
0. M. Henry, a banker of Modesto, is

at the Occidental.
Dr. E. A.Lawbaugh of Chicago is stop-

ping at the Palace.
P. C. Drescher, a grocer of Sacramento,

is,at the California, j
\V. 11. Garretson, a grocer of Benicia,

is at the Occidental.
B. M. Dennison, a merchant of Te-

hachapi, is at the Russ.
S. F. Thompson, a miningman of King-

ston, Ariz., is at the Lick.
1. A. Robie, a lumber merchant ol

Grants Pass, is at the Lick.
George \V. Starr, a mining man ot Grass

Valley, is registered at the Lick.
Dr. Edward Bowes, a physician and

mine owner of Tonopah, is in the city.

J. B. Hamilton, a mining man of Los
Angeles, is registered at the Occidental.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.PERSONAL MENTION. CHANCE TO SMILE.

The Mayor of an Ohio town, fearful of smallpox
contagion, filled his hide with whisky and was ar-
rested. The employment of such good stuff to such
base uses cannot be. too strongly condemned.

'

It:is noted that the extra session finds every one
of the ninety seats in the Senate filled for the first
time in many years. The deadlock season is over
for a while, but there may be another before long.

ANexhibition of frocks and gowns at the recent

New York convention of the Dressmakers'
Protective Association has resulted in an ex-

position that was not expected. The display of gar-
ments included models sent in from various parts of
the Union, from Texas to Maine, and also a number
of old frocks handed down as heirlooms from the
days of the grandmothers of the present generation.

As a part of the work of the convention the various
garments were to be displayed as worn, and quite
a number of young women were in attendance to try
them on. It was in the trying-on process that the
unexpected discoveries were made and facts demon-
strated that are of interest to people who do not
know a dress from a frock nor a hemstitch from
something cut bias.

The first disclosure was that the woman of to-day
cannot wear the garments of her grandmother be-
cause she is too big for them. A report of the con-
vention says: "The old-time gowns were a feature
of the exhibition which was really worth while, but
the sight the antiques presented on. the - thirty-six
model forms was a revelation as to what athletics,
physical culture and out-of-door sports willdo for
women in a generation or two. The gowns were
delightfully quaint, some of them really pretty if it
had- been possible to fasten them properly; but the
grandmother of the woman of the present day could
not have been half her size. This was particularly
noticeable in the arms-eyes of the old-time frocks.
Mrs. Daisy Serviss Johnson, who is in charge of
these frocks, measured one of them in the true dress-
maker's way, with her fingers, and it was just a
quarter of a yard round. How any of the plump
arms that figure in the old-timeportraits managed to
get into sleeves like that is a mystery."
It is added that all of the old gowns on exhibition

were alike in respect to smallness, and it seems we
must face the conviction that our stalwart grand-
mothers were but a slight race of women after all. A
still more surprising fact was brought out when the
various garments from the interior of the country
were to be displayed on the models. Here again it
was found that the garments were too small. The re-
port says: "Forms of 36-bust measure had been
selected as being an average size- that would be most
likely to suit every one, but all the out-of-town gowns
Ihad been made on 32 and 34 lines. Itwould never

WOMAN'S DEVELOPMENT.

My Dear Sir: My attention has been called to a
libelous article which was published In your paper un-
der the head of "License on Block Island." Ido not
know who your correspondent is, neither do Icare, as
any paper that will stoop to such methods would at-
tempt to shield its accomplice, but T warn you against n.
repetition of the use of my name in connection with this
matter, unless you are prepared to prove your assertions,
every word of which is a downright lie, and the person
who wrote ItIs a miserable wretch, and the paper mas-
querading under the name of a Republican publication
that would publish such an article Is a fake, and the
business men in this community are unanimous in that
conclusion. Iwould suggest to you also that you
proltt by the experience of a specimen of your rank in
South Carolina.

Before sending the letter the Senator signed it
"Respectfully." It doesn't sound quite respectful,
but that of course doesn't count. The notable thing

about it is the considerate warning given to the
Springfield man to profit by the fate of him who
criticized one of the statesmen of South Carolina. It
is hardly necessary to point the dread lesson of this
incident. When Rhode Island sets forth to follow
South Carolina there is going to be blood on the
moon and the sun willbe gory red from early dawn
to dewy eve. Outsiders must let Rhode Island and
her statesmen alone, otherwise they, willrise in their
fury and suppress the press from one end of the
country to the other.

AS a rule the Rhode Islander when enraged
leaves the State and goes out into the open,
where he can have freedom to swell up and

weigh a ton without discommoding his neighbors'.
Sometimes, however, the force of circumstances or
the pressure of official duties keeps him at home, so
that he has to let his wrath off as it rises without
waiting for full steam, and then we have curious ex-

hibitions the like of which are not seen elsewhere in
the whole. domain of the United States from Maine

An exhibition of the kind has just occurred and is
worth noting as a Lenten pastime. Recently the
Springfield Republican took note of a certain
transaction in the Rhode Island Legislature and
made remarks about it of an uncomplimentary na-
ture and in an extremely irritating Massachusetts
manner. In the sweep and scope of its condemnation
the Republican included specifically a distinguished
State Senator named Champlin. Within the breast
of the statesman there arose at once a deep-dyed
Rhode, Island rage. He knew it would be impossible
to hold it, so he knocked the bung out and let nature
cut her caper.

The next day there was received at the Republican
office this letter:

f

A RHODE ISLAND RAGE.A Boston preacher says the trolley cars reaching

into the suburbs from that city are among the great-

est instrumentalities for the salvation of sinners ever
devised, for they enable country people to come to
the city on Sunday and hear a good sermon. The
theory is excellent, but there is a lack of statistics to

show that the country people avail themselves of the
trolley lines to heaven.

It is announced that an enterprising man of rural
New York is composing a series of biographies of
upward of 50,000 people, each of whom lived to be
100 years old. Ifhe can live to that age himself he
may finish the work.

Meantime there is some satisfaction in knowing
there is no likelihood of any serious stringency dur-
ing the year. What is foreseen is readily guarded
;igainst. Conservative bankers are quoted as saying
that while they look for a stringency during the crop-
:noving season they willbe prepared for the strain
:>!id willbe able to meet it without any serious dis-
tttrl>anr# of business. The treasury, of course, will
be prepared to help should an unexpected emergency
arise. That is the prospect ahead. Itis not danger-
ous, but there is enough hazard in it to render the
people attentive to a campaign of education in favor
of currency reform, and the campaign should beIvHMMMMiBnnMRBnHHBMIailHMItHHivigorous.

The same evil reajtiears in the present situation.
One of ihe treasury ofiicials is quoted as saying it is
"the easiest thing in the world for stock operators
in N*ew York to creat«_ a serious financial condition,"
and he went on to suggest that the operators are
trying to make such a condition now. It is only
from New York that there have been appeals to the
treasury. Neither frorij the West nor from the South
has any complaint betu^teard. The official then
adds: "The Secretary' lias been urged to repeat the
experiment he tried last summer of receiving State
and municipal securities fat loans to various banks
of funds from the national treasury. The Secretary

also has been appealed *<fftogo into the open market
r.nd purchase Government bonds at a premium.

Thus far Secretary Shaw has felt that the conditions
are not such as to justify such action at this time."'

That is the official showing of the financial situa-
tion thus early in the year, and it seems a foregone
conclusion that when .the time comes for moving
the crops we shall have a repetition of the old story
«'f last summer. Such being the case it is timely to
recall the matter to public attention. Monetary re-
form is a necessity of the country, but we willnever
have it until it is forced upon Congress by the pres-
sure of public demand. Consequently there should
be a vigorous campaign of education on the subject
from now until Congress meets.

Some of the leading' members of Congress are
reported to be uneasy over the situation and are
'.rying to shift from their shoulders all responsibility
for the failure to pass either of the currency bills sub-
mitted during the session. They may as well spare
themselves all trouble on that score. The country is
not going to fix the blame upon any individual nor
r.pon any partj*, for the issue is not a partisan one.
The blame rests with the Senate as a whole. Had
that body undertaken to enforce majority rule on
:bc various bills that came before it there' would
ha've been ample time to enact either the Fowler bill
ur the Aldrich bill.

of *panic:
' - '.The ev.l of the situation lies m the fact that any

aid given by the Government to the banks is at best
an artificial aid and :s invariably subject to miscon-
>truction. Last year it was charged that the action
of the treasury in going to the relief of the monev

market was takeu in the interests of speculators,
and to a certain extent' the charge was true, for had
there been a money stringency there would have
been a collapse in many a speculative boom. Thus
if the treasury grants help it becomes liable to sus-

1-icion of promoting speculation, while ifit withholds
help it runs the risk of leaving the entire country to

DISPATCHES
from Washington announce

thzt Secretary Shaw has been closely study-
ing the monetary situation and has deemed

it.so critical in some respects that at a recent meet-
ing of the Cabinet he called it up for discussion. The
failure of Congress to pass a currency bill leaves the
country o.posed to the same dangers that threat-
tned last year, and it rppears that hundreds of letters
have been sent to the Treasury Department to learn
what the Government would do in case of a stnn-

The action taken b}' the Treasury Department last
vear was sufficient to tide over the stringency caused
by the demand upon New York for money to move
•the crop.?, and doubtless under similar conditions the
action would be repeated. At any rate the Secre-
tary is reported as declaring that he has ample au-
thority under existing law to render prompt assist-
ance should it b.e necessary. The treasury, more-
over, has a large surplus available for use when
needed. Tq that extent, then, the conditions are
reassuring, and we may face the future without fear

EDUCATION NEEDED.
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AMERICA devised the Chautauqua idea and
system of carrying instruction to the masses.
Great Britain led the way in university exten-

sion and university settlements. Now comes Kaiser
William with a scheme that promises to outstrip
both and convert nearly all Germany into a big im-
perial popular university.

The Kaiser is to begin with medical instruction.
We a"re told that he has become impressed by the dif-
ficulty experienced by the country practitioner when
he tries to keep abreast with the advance of medical
science. The dweller in the rural districts earns but
little and has neither time nor money to spend in
prosecuting his studies or in making trips to univer-
sity centers. Since he cannot go to the schools and
hear the learned masters of the science, the Kaiser
purposes that the masters shaft go to him.

The plan provides for the creation of a traveling
laboratory and a museum, which are to be carried
from point to point, accompanied by eminent lec-
turers, for the purpose of providing instruction in the
latest developments in surgery and general medicine.
A Berlin report in giving an account of the move-
ment says: "Emperor William gave his signature on
Monday to the plans for this work, which will be
paid for by the Government and by small contribu-
tions from medical societies. Great specialists, such
as Professors Lassar, Bergmann and Rumpf, will
charge small fees for their services. Professor Lassar
has already contributed 1000 specimens of skin dis-
eases to the museum, which willbe carried from place
to place with laboratory appliances. The country-

doctor can thus go to his neighboring city for a week
or two once a year and hear the leaders of his profes-
sion explain the latest processes for treatment or see
celebrated surgeons operate."

While the proposed. jnovement is akin to the uni-
versity extension idea, it will be much more thorough

and therefore probably much more beneficial. It
does not propose to gather its students from the un-
instructed mzss of the peofite, but is to take men edu-
cated in medicine and furnish them with means of
continuing their studies while'in adtive practice. The
potency of such instruction is enormous, and it may
be the German experiment willprove so successful as
to lead to imitation elsewhere. Of course if the trav-
eling school of medicine establishes itself as a per-
manent instittution other schools will be provided
later on, so that in the end there may be a fully de-
veloped traveling university at work in the land.

A TRAVELING UNIVERSITY.

While a Berkeley philosopher has been announcing
that the creation of life by chemical process is well
within the realm of probability a French genius de-
clares he can give sight to the blind. And still there
are some among us who declare that an advocacy of
miracles is idiocy.

IT is an American custom, which would be more
honored in the breach than the observance, to
hail the final adjournment of each Congress and

State Legislature with a list of its sins of omission
and commission, and a general disparagement of its
patriotism, ability and fidelity. This is a thoughtless

and idle custom, but it is being the cause of that por-

tentous change in our system which lies in the propo-

sition to substitute for representative government the
initiative and referendum, by which both the legis-

lative and judicial branches of the Government will
gradually. atrophy and disappear.

Such a government by the multitude has been com-
mented upon to this effect by a great writer on

civics: "But ithas been wellremarked that a multi-
tude, if they were composed of Newtons, must be a
mob; their willmust be equally unwise, unjust and
irresistible. The authority of a corrupt and tumul-
tuous populace has indeed been regarded by the best
writers of antiquity rather as an ochlocracy than a

democracj'
—

as a despotism of the rabble, not the do-
minion of the people. It is a degenerate democ-
racy, it is a febrile paroxysm of the, social body,

which must speedily terminate in convalescence or
dissolution."

To such a conclusion the hypercritical and be-,

littling comments on our legislative bodies tend in-
evitably, as is shown by the rapid progress of the
demand for their practical abolition.

The final adjournment of the last Congress has
been attended by a broadside of that kind of criti-
cism. Yet it accomplished more in the way of bene-
ficial legislation to meet novel conditions, and did
this more wisely, than any of its predecessors. The
people have heard all, and heeded many, of the cam-
paign declarations and academic discussions of the
trust question. Congress found on the statute books
the Sherman anti-trust law, and supplemented it by

the Elkins bill, giving; extraordinary power to the
executive over interstate transportation, to cancel

out of railroad policy all rebates, preferences and
abatements whatsoever and to outlaw from carriage

such products as are artificially manipulated in price
to the public injury or the restraint of trade. Imme-
diately upon the passage of this law the Supreme

Court in the lottery ticket decision writes into it and
the Sherman act powers derivative from their text
and purpose, but theretofore inchoate, dormant and
unsuspected.

Here, then, we have the legislative and judicial

branches of the Government co-ordinated in secur-
ing a far-reaching system for the control of trusts so
searching in its capacity and so irresistible in its con-
trol that five years sgo it would have been treated
by some 2S impossible and by many as a portentous

and dangerous expansion of Federal power. But
if there is to be Government control of trusts no
ether method is possible.

Yet the very branches of the Government which
have invoked this power and equipped it for use have

been the most subject to demagogic abuse and the

most frequently held up to popular ridicule and dis-
respect!

Ifthe last Congress had done nothing else, or if it
had done all else wrong, it would still stand justified
by this act alone. But this will but little influence

the partisan or dissatisfied critics, who will conceal
its good work and magnify its faults to the people.

An examination of the proceedings and recommen-
dations of the anti-trust conference held three years
ago in Chicago discloses the fact that the court and
Congress have gone far beyond the anti-trust reme-
dies proposed there by Mr. Bryan and other politi-
cians. Court and Congress have boldly stepped
across the line at which that conference flinched and
have provided remedies which make all of its nos-

trums look puerile and squalid.,
It is true that the Littlefield billdid not pass the

Senate, but this implies no halting courage in that
body. The steps already taken, made more positive
by the court, suffice for the present, and the Little-
field billcan wellbe left for future action to be taken
when its passage may appear needful to supplement

what has been already done.

THE WORK OF CONGRESS. have done to present frocks supposed to show what
the American modiste can do in the way of creating
a Woman Beautiful with yawning front and gaping
placket holes, and just what happened no one will
ever know. The gowns were stretched and the forms
squeezed while a hurry order was sent off for less
well developed forms."

That the woman 'of to-day should be larger than
her grandmother can hardly be accounted for by the
physical culture exercises of our time, since it is prob-
able the women of former generations went through
in the way of work about as much exercise as mod-
ern women take in the way of pleasure or as a fad.
Neither is it clear why the New York woman should
be bigger than the "out-of-town woman," seeing that
some of the so-called "out-of-town" girls live in Chi-
cago and Philadelphia. It would be unjust to sus-
pect the New Yorkers of putting -up a job on the
outsiders by selecting extra large models, and so it
is up to the sociologists to explain the problem.

COMMODIOUS FERRY DEPOT
BEING BUILT AT SAUSALITO
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THE SHORT STORY MASTERPIECE THAT
HAS MADE FRARK H. SPEARMAN WORLD
FAMOUS WILL BE PUBLISHED EXCLUS-
IVELY IN THE : :::::::

...WATCH FOR..

Las! Chapters of The Leopard's Spots.

The St, Patrick's Day GirlIIHow Hen Treat Women at
ofTo-Day. II the Hardi Gras.

Mascagnf s Caustic and Humorous Criticism
of American Music

HERE ARE SOME OTHER BIG FEATURES:

Science is doing wonders these days in
medicine as well as in mechanics. Since
Adam delved, the human, race has been
troubled with dandruff, for which no hair
preparation has heretofore proved a suc-
cessful cure until Newbro's Herpiclde was
l»ut on the market. Itis a scientific prep-
aration that kills the germ that makes
dandruff or scurf by digging into the scalp;o get at: the root of the hair, where it
saps the vitality, causing Itching scalp,
falling hair and finally baldness. With-
out dandruff hair must grow luxuriantly.
Herpiclde at all druggists. It la the only
destroyer of dandruff, by leadln:;
druggists. Send lOo in f fe ips for.sumpte
to The HeruicJeJe Co., D^TTjH, Mich.

Biology Has Proved That Dandruff
, Is Caused by a Germ.

ANOTHER WONDER OF SCIENCE.

NEW ADVEBTISEMENTS.

The Yellow Mail

Next Sunday Call


